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QUESTION 1:
Which uvbackup option uses an existing list of files to be backed up?
A. uvbackup -f filename
B. uvbackup -v filename
C. uvbackup -file filename
D. uvbackup -cmdfil filename
Answer: D
QUESTION 2:
When converting an account from UNIX to Windows, which method will handle the
conversion?
A. Use FTP from Windows to UNIX
B. Use 'uvbackup' on UNIX and 'uvrestore' on Windows
C. Use a utility like LAPLINK to transport the files
D. Use 'uvbackup' on the UNIX system and 'cpio' utility on Windows system
Answer: B
QUESTION 3:
Which command can A Certkiller .com user use to clear the data stack built either from a
DATA statement in a paragraph or a BASIC program?
A. CLEARDATA
B. CLEARSTACK
C. STACKCLEAR
D. CLEAR.DATASTACK
Answer: A
QUESTION 4:
Which command displays a list of files being used by a UniVerse process?
A. LISTFL
B. LIST.DF
C. PORT.STATUS FILEMAP
D. PORT.STATUS filename
Answer: C
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QUESTION 5:
What file needs to be altered on the UNIX server when defining the port for UniVerse
ODBC?
A. /etc/hosts
B. /uv/services
C. /etc/services
D. /usr/services
Answer: C
QUESTION 6:
With UNIX file system partitions set at 4K blocks, what is the largest separation that can
be used when creating static hashed files to prevent groups being split between disk
blocks?
A. 2
B. 4
C. 8
D. 16
Answer: C
QUESTION 7:
Administrators can add a test in the LOGIN paragraph of a UniVerse account to prevent a
phantom from executing statements in the paragraph by testing which variable?
A. @TTY
B. @USERNO
C. @phantom
D. @LOGNAME
Answer: A
QUESTION 8:
Which command can administrators use to set the default printer for all interactive
UniVerse users?
A. DEFAULT.PTR
B. SETPTR.DEFAULT
C. spool.config (UNIX ONLY)
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D. LOGIN paragraph in UV account
Answer: B
QUESTION 9:
Administrators use the GROUP.STAT command to display
A. information about the record distribution in a file.
B. the list of users assigned to a specific printer group.
C. the list of printers assigned to a specific user group.
D. a list of users assigned to a specific operating system level group.
Answer: A
QUESTION 10:
A Certkiller .com user reports the error 'unable to execute driver script' when trying to
print on a UNIX system. The most likely cause is
A. 'usd' not running.
B. incorrect permissions on driver script.
C. 'usd' was started with non-default spool directory.
D. driver script improperly specified in the sp.config file.
Answer: B
QUESTION 11:
Which command will allow administrators to alter print job specifications after a print
job is in the UV spooler queue?
A. The SETPTR command
B. The 'lp' shell command
C. The 'usm' shell command
D. None, specifications cannot be altered
Answer: C
QUESTION 12:
A Certkiller .com user reports that $<50> is appearing at the start of each screen when
executing a TCL query. What should the administrator check?
A. The HEADING clause in the query
B. The user's current PTERM settings
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